ONLY 5 SCHOOL
DAYS LEFTUNTIL
REPORTCARDS
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SALE OF SEASON
BASKETBALLTICKETS
STARTS MONDAY
Student season basketball tickets
go on sale, Monday, November 10,
ticket booth A. The tickets, this
year, will be $2 for nine home
games. This ticket entit les a stu dent to a seat in the bleachers.
Adult tickets , which are $5, are
reserved seats. Adult orders have
been taken since October 27 and
ticket s will be distributed November 6.
Students must get applications
from their home room teachers
and have them filled out before
going to ticket booth A.
One must have a season ticket
in order to secure a sectional
tournament.
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LAPORTEAPOLOGIZESTO
ADAMS FOR CONDUCT
AT RECENTGAME
Because of unsp ortsma nlike
conduct by a few LaPorte
fans in the east bleachers at
Kiwanis field Friday night,
the selling of apples at any
local footfall games in the
future was banned today by
LaPort school officials.
"There will be no more apples sold at Kiwanis field at
football games this season or
any future season," Principal
John M. French of the LaPorte High schoo l said. "We
are very sorry this incident
of poor sportsmanship occured, and we wish to assure
John Adam s that such an incident can be blamed on a
very few fans who were completely lacking in good manners and common courtesy."
- The LaPorte
Herald-Argus.
Mr. Sargent received a letter
of apology from Mr. French,
pr incipal of LaPorte High
School. Cannot we at John
Adams profit by the experience of our neighbors and see
that our conduct is abov e pub lic criticism? We would be
deeply ashamed if it became
necessary for Mr. Sargent to
writ e a letter following any of
our athletic contests at home
or away.

The world is full of people who
have eyes and ears, yet do not see
or bear . I would rather be blind
and deaf than be one of these. The
will to do and th e power to think is
the life of life.-Helen Keller.

OPEN HOUSE FOR
PARENTS
TOMORROW NITE

JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

STUDENT COUNCIL PLANS
FOR BETTERING ADAMS
ARE MANY AND VARIED

WEEKENDAT NORTHWESTERN ADAMS OPEN HOUSE
ATTENDEDBY 57 SENIORS
TOMORROW NIGHT
FROM MIDWESTERNSTATES
FROM 7 TO 9 P.M.

Now, well under way in their
Fifty-seven high school seniors
program for the school year, the from several middlewestern states
Student Council is planning many attended the annual "Weekend at
activities to better Adams.
Northwestern" Nov. 1 and 2 as
Organization of a club similar to guests of the universit y's Wildcat
Riley's "Punt and Pivot Club" is Council, an und ergraduate student
being discussed by the Council. organization. The seniors were
Dick Brotherson brought up the selected for the trip by their high
idea. This would be a club for the school principals "as embodying
parents of Adams' boys in sports. the qualities necessary for college
The Council voted unanimously
success."
to accept J erry Weinberg's sugThe visitors assembled Saturday
gestion of a Driving Council, simi- morning in the student lounge of
lar to the Smoking Council. The Scott Hall, the Evanston campus
gro up shall be called the Student student commons, and had lunchCourt and its boundari es will be the eon there. Special buses took them
streets surroundin g the school.
to Dyche Stadium to see the NorthThe possibilities of a monogram western-Wisconsin football game
club were presented to the council at 2 o'clock.
for athletes who are the winners
Highlight of the Saturday proof letters . Since all proposed plans gram was a banquet at 6 :30 p.m.
must be O.K.'d by the office, Dave Prof. Kenneth W. Colegrove, chairGibson was to see Mr. Rothermel man of the political science departand report.
ment at Northw estern, and formMr. Rothermel suggested some- erly adviser to Gen. Douglas Mcthing be done about the "traffic
Arthur in Japan on matters of
jams" in the halls during five min- constitQtional government for that
ute change of class. The problem , country, was the dinner speaker.
was discussed but no definite
Robert Waechter was the representative from John Adams.
agr~ment was reached.

ClubNews

ADAMS' "FACE" LIFTED
THIS SUMMER

,,

Because school was closed Thursday and Friday, October 23 and 24,
for th e Teacher 's Convention, the
Libr ary Club, Drama Club, Debate,
Usher's, and G.A.A. were not able
to have their regular meetings.
Band- The band has made plans
to give an exchange concert for
Michigan City here at Adams
sometime in 1December. After the
concert there will be a dance and a
Pot LucR supper . Michigan City
will return the invitation sometime
in F ebruary.
Hi-Y-Ben Jurcik gave a brief
summary on the sale of letters and
stickers the Hi-Y members are selling. Bob Nieter was placed in
c .h a r g e o f "Chr istma s Tree"
tickets. These tickets sell for $1 a
piece. At Christmas time the buyer
is permitted to go to either of the
Y. M. C. A. Christmas tree selling
lots and pick out a Christmas tree.
The money is used to help und er-

November 5, 1947

During the summer, class rooms
of John Adams received a thorough painting and plastering. The
windows of the school were also
repaired. This is the first time
Adams has been redecorated since
the school was built seven years
ago.
All the painters, with the ex.ception of three, were teachers
from our own schoo l city. Mr.
Goldsberry and Mr. Davis were the
two teachers from Adams who
helped.
I

privileged boys.
The Tower-The editor -in-chief
Pat Kissinger called a meeting of
all writers on October 21. Each
member was given a copy of suggestions on how to write better
news stories and editoria ls. Pat
· urged all writers to get art icles in
before · the deadline.

TheTowerIs YourPaper;Support
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John Adams' annual
Open
House will be held tomorrow, November 6, from seven to nine
o'clock. The home of each student
will get an invitati on with the
names of the teachers of each
pupil checked. Parents should try
to visit all of these teachers, but
should limit their interviews to a
few minutes.
Each teacher will have a hostess
from the P.T.A. The duty of the
hostess is to introduce the parents
to the teacher. Th e purpose of the
Open House is to get the teach ers
and parents better acquainted.

CIVITAN'S DANCE FOR
COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS
WAS HALLOWEEN NIGHT
The Civitan Club and the National Chapter of Musicians Union in
co-operation with the Forum of
Student Affairs sponsored a dance
for the 15 county high school's students October 31, Halloween night.
The dance was held at the Palais
Royale with Marty Ross playing
from 8 to 12 P.M. Two record
players and four portable radios
were given away as door prizes.
This dance was given in connection with the Civitan program to
curb vandalism around Halloween .

GLEE CLUB GROUP SING
AT EVANGELICAL
CHURCH
Have you ever gotten out of
school in the afternoon legally and
yet had loads of fun? If not, here's
how you do it. First, you must be
in the Glee Club. Second, you must
be one of the few who qualify to
sing at an outside program.
On Thursday afternoon, November 6, a group from our Glee Club
will sing at the Ewing Avenue
Evangelical Church. The meeting
will be presided over by Rev.
Sauseman, pastor of the Church.
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Wednesday, November 5
Drama Club-3 :35
Thursday , November 6
Library Club-Sponsor period
Hi-Y- Noon
Open Hous e- 7 to 9 P.M.
Tuesday, November 11
Report Cards-Sponsor period
lOB film- Sponsor period
G.A.A.
- Noon
- Pit Ki11ing1r,
1ditor-in-chi1f.

I suppose some of you have been wondering why The Tower has so
many advertisements. Ads make money, and The Tower has to make up,
in ads, the money that is lacking this year because of fewer subscribers.
The Tower is, and ha s been for several years, in debt. If more of you
would support the paper financially, by subscribing, we could have
fewer ads, more copy, and more pictures. I'm sure all of you enjoy the
few pictures we have, but they are limited. More finances mean more
pictures . For a better paper, we need more subscribers. Subscribe now
and tell your friends, too!
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ROOSEVELT'SPERSONAL
LETTERSREVEALED
by Jim Sears

The letters carefu lly preserved
by Roosevelt's mother, Sarah
Delano were at last revealed to the
public recently. In November, Duell
Sloan and Pearce, Inc. will relea se
Volume I of a ser ies of three
books. This Volume will be called
"Early Years." All three Volumes
will be called "F.D.R. : His Personal
Letters ." Th e oth er volumes will
be released at a lat er date.
In one of his ear ly letters from
Hyde Park to his moth er Roosevelt wrot e, "I am in a great hurry.
I found two birds nests. I took one
egg." Even at six he was int eres ted
in nature , an interest he cultivated
lat er.
In a letter written from Europe
where he was visiting in Bad Nauhem, G e r m a n y , h e wrote his
cousins, "I will go to school with a
lot of little mickies ." This letter indicated the super ior feeling he had
at nine years to his fellow cla ssmat es.
While at Prep school he wrote
"Hurra h! Hurr ah! Groton 46, St.
Marks 0. I am hoarse, deaf and
"
ready t o stand on my cocoanut."
F.D.R. was not good enough to
make th e team but he was manager, a job h e cons idered as he
wr ote to his mother, "A j ob of
great responsibility."
He rooted
for his team with great enthusiasm.
While summ er vacationing in
Switzerland, he reported about a
party: "I walk ed up to th e best
looking dame in the bunch and said
'Howdy ?' Thing s at once went like
oil-and I wa s soon havin g flirtations with three of the nobility at
the same tim e."
Later he commented on his cousin's (Theodore Roosevelt) intervention in a coal strike and he believed that the President should
not intervene, an idea he withdrew
in later life.
Th ese letters bring us closer to
th e man, Roosevelt .
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Report
Cards

'

A report card is in reality just a simple piece of paper. (Originally
wood pulp). Why, you can look out the window and see this same
spectacle, sometime adorned with variations!
These variations are
leaves, birds, and squirrels.
A printed report card has variations also. At one time it is filled
with th e graceful bea uty of-an A. This is capable of setting you on top
of the world. It may give you a bonus from your parents, smiles from
your teachers, and a look of reverence from your little brother. Another
variation might be - you've guessed it - a 'big juicy F. One of these is
a mass •a scorn, possessing power to fill you with shame, which you
well deserve.
The,intermediate
grades shouldn't both er you unless you want
th em to, because in the beginning your choice of grades are all lined up
on a silver platter, and it is your privilege to take what you want.
Are you wondering if your character development is progressing
or at a stand still? The left side of your card will answer this question.
To get a high grade in this is very easy . All you have to do is to be a
good citizen, be industrious and reliable, and have the right attitude.
Attitude is especially important with teachers. You should be courteous,
be able to control your emotions, and show a desire to learn . If you do
thes e things, how could you fail to go wrong?
Of course , grades are just superficial, and do not show the quantit y
of your wisdom , but they do record fairly accurately the quality of it.
If you're not sold on the idea that report cards are for your benefit,
you'll feel better about knowing that they are being issued - next
Tuesday.

UseOurLibrary
BLESS THE YOUNG DEPT.
Daughter (driving after two les sons): Mother, doesn 't. speeding
over the beautiful country make
you g lad you are alive!
Mama: Glad isn't the word , dear.
I'm amazed!

In ancient times, treasure was regarded as the fabulous wealth of

gold, silver, silk, rubies , and all the valued gems . But since then a new
treasure ha s been added, whi ch is so grea t that all of the old valuables
could not take its place.
In our school library we have this treasure and the key to it is
found in th e card cata logue. For our benefit, also, this treasure of
knowledge is kept for our us e every minute of the day by the faithful
workers of the Library Club, and the librarian, Mrs. Gosma. Knowledge
can not be bou ght, only acquired . You have it in your grasp by going to
our library, so take advantage of it.
Rent or

Sale - FORMALS

WEDDING GOWNS and VEILS
TUXEDOS - WRAPS
BRIDESMAID DRESSES - HATS

DIAM O N DS .• JEW ELRY •· WATCHES

J. TRETHEWEY
JOE THE JEWELER

MARGUERITE'S
436 E. 4th St.

MISHAWAKA

The professor checking examination papers discovered one on
which was sketc hed a lar ge tombsto ne bearing thi s inscription:
"Sacred to the memory that always deserts me on occasio ns like
this."

104 N. Main St.

J.M.S. Bldg.

CHATTER BOX
Most of the "kids" had oodles of
fun over the vacat ion and some
were even glad to come back. Maybe we'll find out a little about it in
this behind the sofa role.
"Phyl" Lovelett and N a n c y
Carlson are a couple of girls quite
int erested in Purdue lately , now
that they h ave their dates lined up
for the Military Ball in November.
Joe Goeble and Dori s Staffortl,
Dick Washburn and Shirley May
are being seen toget her in the halls
more than a little.
Bob Trimble and Dean Adair's
curr ent th oughts are on St. Mary's
Academy; namely, "Tisl1" McCarthy and Delores Tohmans.
Seen togeth er now and then are
Bob Wegner and Janice Cronkhlte,
Kent Bolton and Mary Allen Lah ey,
and Bruce Million and Nancy Hastings.
On more fri endl y t erm s again
are Betty Cowen and Cecil Colbert.
Very chan geab le are Myra Roberts and John Horning (Cen.). The
last report was bad.
What is Norma Lebo looking
forward to over the weekend ?
Could it be "Bill"?
Who is Bill Grounds lates t interest? Hint - she's a cheerleader.
"Kacie" Cawthorne and Barbara.
Benson are very interested in Central' s new play, Twelfth Night.
Maybe it's because Jimmy Wright
and George Serfort are in it.
Other Adamites interested in
Central are: Donna Ellis, because
of Jerry Seach; Dave Gibson, who
has been seen with Betty Cain.
Rumors are flying that J a ck
Stauffer has seen the last of "Bonnie" from M. H. S.
Jeanette J a c k s o n has been
dating a fellow from Riley. What' s
th e matter with Adams, Jenny?
Sydelle Baskind, Joyce Schrader,
and Hope Hayes are finding Notre
Dame to be quite an attraction
late ly.
Who is Flo Ann Bennett's interest down at city hall?
Who does Darlene Jaqua have
her mind on so ·much th at she can't
concentrate on gym classes anymore ?
Seen at a party during teachers'
convention: Ginny Erhardt a n d
Harry, from Indianapolis, Marg
Bolden and George Swintz, and Jo
ln glefie ld and Bob Mamby.
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Memb er of Florid
Telegraph Delivery

Phone
4-3431

RIVERSIDE
FLORALCO.

,

" Qua lity Flowe rs and Service as G ood"
Corsage s Our Specialty

BOB'S RECORD SHOP

219 W. Washington

2208 MishawakaAvenue

u

•

FLOWERS

C. W. OSBORNE,Prop.
1326 Lincoln Way East
So uth Bend
Indiana

WILLIAMS,
the Florist

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Business Systems, Inc.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

126 So uth Main

Phone 3-5149

RECORDSTO SUIT
YOUR TASTE
\
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YOU'D BETTERLET
MR. POWELL TEACH
YOU HOW TO DRIVE

y

.,.

Hi Carolyn! Oh, so you want to
learn to drive? Ok, I'll show you
all there is to know. Hop in!
First, you just step on th e starter like this, - I never bother with
a key becaus e it's too much trouble
having to lock and unlock the car.
Now I know they'll always tell you
to put it in 1st, 2nd, and then 3rd ,
but that 's just a crackpot idea of
some simple minded man ., so don't
you believe it. Put it in 3rd, to
begin with. Saves time .
There's one thing you must rememb er. A 1 w a y s watch where
you're going, never take your eyes
off the road, and - Man alive!
Will you tak e a look at that gorgeous blond, six-foot, male in back
of us! What lush blue eyes, what
a build, what - eeeee kkk ! ! Honest ly! The way some peop le drive!
Did you see that fellow nearly hit
us? Why, ju st becayse I was on his
side of the road - 'he should have
known it was only temporary. He
might have killed us!
What's that you say? A little
boy just crawled out in front of
u s? Oh, don 't worry, he'll move.
That' s one thing you must learn never let minor thing s irritate you,
and will you please stop muttering,
"Open the gate, St. Peter, I'm
coming through ." You're driving
me mad, I say, Mad! Mad! Mad!
Whenever you're driving you
mu st be constantly on the alert.
You just never can tell what some
ignorant blockhead is likely to do.
Why did I just signal for a right
turn and go left? Of course I know
what I'm doing, why , if I'd signaled
correctly that man in back would
have passed out. Never forget that
a woman always has a perfectly
logical excuse for everything she
does.
Now whenever you want to stop
just slam on the brakes like this
and - Carolyn, Caro lyn! Speak to
me! Gee, I didn't expect you to fly
out the windshield that way . You
might at lea st have said Good by!

Phone 3-4200

R. K. MUELLER
JEWELER

•
DIAMONDS-- WATCHES
SILVERWARE
207 W. Colfax Street
Sout h Bend, Ind.
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REPORTCARD TIME
NEARS; SO WHAT!

Attentio~!

by a typical Ad a ms student

The other night I lounged luxuriously by the fire in my cozy easychair with a stack of magazines on
my lap and three packs of bubble
gum draped upon my contenance.
I was peacefully listening to th~
mellow stra ins of my favorite recording w h i c h e c h o e d softly
throughout
the room, BONGO,
BONGO, BONGO! I DON'T WANBy Pa t Kissinger
NA LEAVE THE JUNGLE!)
Five Adams' alumnae at Indiana
when suddenly I was struck by the University, in Bloomington , have
idea that before long, report cards been named to standing commit would be in style again. Picking tees of the Univer sity Associa ti on
myself up off the floor, I came to of Women Students. They are Lila
the horrible conclusion that maybe Smith and Marion Grassby, guidI should open one of those nasty
ance; Betty Lou Brya.nt, poster;
school books and take a little peek Patricia Center, clerical ; and Je an
at the contents .
Clark, recreation.
But just as I was preparing to
We're glad to see Joan Hendersettle down to a lovely night of son, who was run over by a h ay
diligent studying, (Necessiated by rack , and Dick Moore, who had an
four notices of a general decline in • appendectomy, back in circulation
the application of the mind to the again.
acquisition of knowledge) I noticed
Dick Hammond , who, it seems,
that my latest .club paper, "The must entertain the retail selling
Doit" by Goit, had arrived. Of class , has pu lled another "boner."
course, it would be disasterous to When asked what an heirloom was,
my social standing to let my study- he answer ed, "a rug." I guess he
ing interfere with my education, was thinking of hair loom ru g.
so I snatched up the paper and beWallace Gilman , Adams' alumgan to read ...
nus, has been elected to th e
Three gossip colunms, six tele- Daubers' club, an honor ar y society
phon~ conversations , and fifty-four
for fine arts students at I. U.
records later, I decided that I had
Add these to the "peg-legged"
studied my Civics quite well enough club: Lois Safranka, who has tom
and besides, it was getting ~ther
leg ligaments from gym class, and
late.
Mary Ann Earle, whose foot was
As I clambered into my bed filled run over by a bus.
with that sense of goodness that
FOR SALE
comes only after a night of hard
studying in the fields of education,
Three forma ls, sizes 9 a nd 12
I thought to myself, "Ah yes, just
1917 Eas t C alve rt Stre et
WAIT 'till report cards come out."
Phone 3-7990; aft e r 5:00 P. M.
RIVER PARK THEATRE

SUNNYMEDE

i(

Friday and Saturday

PHARMACY

James Stewart-Marlene
Dietrich
"Destry Rides Again"

•

plus
Randolph Scott - Kay Francis
''When the Dalton's Rode"

This paper trys to please th~
reader by printing what he wants.
Any ideas or suggestions will be
appreciated. H amusing incidents
happen, tell us about them. H someone does something commendable,
tell us about that, too. We all can't
be everywhere at the same time,
and we would appreciate any inf ormatioo.
Thank you!
The staff
Gum chewers confront many different methods of attack by tea chers. Mr. Goldsberry ba s several
systems including putt ing your
nose in a circle on the blackboard
to ban ging three tim es with the
waste paper basket on th e front
desk of the row in which you are
sittin g, after which you may walk
up and deposit your gum in the
baske t. Miss Roell has starte d a
3 :30 to 3 :45 class for offenders in
her class. She said that only one
girl has "chomped" after schoo l
for her so fa r. Some of the teachers don't seem to mind gum chewers. They reason that if you want
to make a fool of yourself by looking like a cow chewing its cud, it
is all right with them.

Visit
Our Junior Shop!

Smart, Young
Clothes for
Teen-Agers

HS2 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend, Indiana
Telephone Z-7807

FOR YOUR

MUSICAL WANTS

*

,,

TheCoppMusicShop
124 E. Wayne Street

I

CLASS NUMERALS

59c

Individual Ankle Sox for '48 to '51-ere

High school coed s sport th eir class graduation numerals boldly woven in black on neat white anklets of
fine mercerized cotton They 'll look smart with any
outfit. Sizes 9 to l 0 ~.
HOSIERY- FIRST FLOOR

'..,.

Stop at

BONNIE DOON'S

ROBERTSON'S
oiffloulli &lend

..
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"B" TEAM WINS CONFERENCE
CONCLUDE SEASON
WITH 19-19 TIE

LAPORTE SLICES EAGLES
WITH SCORE OF 26-0

The Adams "B" team under the
watchfql eye of Corby Davis , onetime Indiana All-American , hav e
now completed their season with
four wins and three ties. The "B"
team captured
the conference
championship with victories over
Central, Goshen , Mishawaka, and
Washington.
Bill Daugherty was high man in
scoring and proved him self a capable break away runner on many
occasions. Other men who should
see much varsity action next year
are "Dunk" Downer, Dick Demas,
Caroll Dickenson, Dick Boleski
Dick Carl son, Bob Parker, Mauri~
McFarland, Dave Hyde, Joe Plott,
and Rogers.
All of these men saw much Bee
team experience. Plott, Daughtery,
and Hyde saw some varsity experience this season.
On the drab side of the score
sheet the Eaglettes' scores looked
like this:
Riley 7, Adams 7
Elkhart 6, Adams 6
LaPorte 19, Adams 19
I

I

Dick Alban and company again
trounced the John Adams "Eag les"
by a score of 26 to 0. All of the
scorin g came in the first half with
LaPorte piling up nineteen points
in the second quarter. Early in the
first quarter , LaPorte ·drove to
the Eagles one yard line, where
Dick Alban broke through tackle
for the touchdown. Bill Rippy place
kicked the extra point. In the second quarter Bob Uhlemann, LaPorte fullback, scored twice cir cling left end for forty yards and
right end for sixteen yards. Rippy
made good one of the two placements. L;te in the second quarter,
Joe Howell's pass was int ercepted
by Bernie McMahon who raced
forty yards down th e sidelines to
end up the scoring for the eveni ng .
The half ended with LaPorte leading 26 to 0. Both teams play ed a
scoreless second half, although Joe
Howell's 31 yard touchdown pass
to Dave Hyde was called back by
a penalty, and the game ended
with the Slicers victorious 26 to O.
The following players saw action:
Ends - Nichols, Nevins, Hyde.
Tackles - Deiter, Coker, Troeger,
Gooley, Wagner. Guards-Wright,
Zeitler, Patterson, Richards. Centers - Simon, Dema s. Backs Booth, Howell, Barritt, Roberts,
Smeltzer, Crawley, Daugherty.

~Ao~,::~o~:~o.~~~'.7S
r
KENNETH 8. LAMONT, R. PH.
Phone 4-3855
3015 Mishawaka Ave., South Bend

•)~-a-~~~•:•

HEY

YOU!

When you think of fishin' or huntin' or

anything sportin' think of RECO 'cause
what YOU
need .•. what YOU want .• .

we're thinking of YOU ..•

Drop in and say hello.

• _

FIFTH HOUR GYM CLASS
' THIRD HOUR
TROMPS
IN FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP

,Fifth hour gym class, with a
squad of eleven players, molested
The Slicers of LaPorte held our th e third hour physical education
Eagles to a stalemate and romp ed class 39-0. The afte rn oon boys
over them as they pleased. As I paced by Dick Davi s, fleet right
was told, the LaPorte backs were back , scored 19 point s in the fir st
makin g their gains around end and half and 20 points in th e second
not through the center of th e half to gain an easy victo r y over
Adams line.
the third hour class.
Last Friday was Adams' big
Davis wa s respons ible for three
chance to prove that Riley•s' vic- touchdown s and an extra point. He
tory over Adams was a fluke. If scored twi ce on runs and once on a
the Eagles had beaten Michigan pass from "Mous e" Nivens. MitCity by a good score, they could chell, Follmar, Hammond, and
gain some much needed prestig e. Nivens each tallied once for th e
On the other hand, a defeat would victors. Mitchell and Follmar both
have given the Eagles their longe st executed long runs in making the ir
losing streak of the entir e cam- touchd owns.
paign.
The third hour squad was pracJam es Mark , a senior of home tically helpless, as they never saw
room 203, received a br oken wrist the other side of their opponents
in an auto accident on his way forty yard line.
home from the LaPorte game. Jack
Stauffer was trailing just behind
HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE and the
the ill-fated car and was th e one
LATEST OF APPLIANCES
who used his quick wits and rushSAYER HARDWARE
ed Mark to South Bend Memorial
and APPLIANCES
hospital.

r
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3007 Mishawaka Avenue

Time out
for Coke

•

Bend

ERNIE'S
SHELL
STATION
Shell Gasoline

RECO SPORTING GOODS

Twyckenham Drive and

113 N. Main
Look for the Log Front

Mishawaka Avenue

fAMOIIS PHOTOGRAPHY•.•• fAMOUS ADDRESS
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Tile

SUEDETEI'
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IJl?ITJlMAC
Here's a new'
all.weather
Bantamac that reeta
as cood II it look.the Suede-Tes.
Secret or that lusurioua
ao(tneu i, the exclusive
emootb-aw.Jtitten suede
finish o( fine cotton ·popli~
Tailored with that (amoua
Bantamac tou ch o( casual
good taste, Once you (eel it, yoa'II
want to wear iL A 1tyle value for. . . •
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